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Persian

UMD’s Project GO Program offers a fully- 
funded opportunity for ROTC students to 
learn a vitally important language through 
innovative, intensive domestic and overseas 
language instruction. The goal of Project GO 
is to help students reach an International 
Language Roundtable (ILR) 1 proficiency  
level of Arabic or Persian, giving them the 
skills they need to interact across cultures  
in future military contexts.

Why Join 
PROJECT GO?

PROJECT GLOBAL OFFICER

3125 HJ Patterson Hall
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742

Tel: 301-405-8959
Email: umdgo@umd.edu

For more information about
Project GO, please visit:
https://sllc.umd.edu/special-programs/
arabic-persian/project-go



Program Components:
Overseas
Arab-American Language Institute in Morocco:  
Meknes, Morocco (True Beginners in Arabic Only):

• 20 hours of Arabic instruction, 50-60 total  
in-language contact hours/week

• Modern Standard Arabic and Moroccan  
dialect instruction

• Living with host families
• Weekly lectures and excursions
• One-on-one time with conversation partners

Domestic
University of Maryland Summer Language Institute:  
College Park, MD (Arabic and Persian):

• One full year of language in one intensive  
summer (12 credits)

• Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced level courses
• Cultural events and one-on-one time with  

conversation partners
• Living/learning environment on campus with 

fellow language students
• Small class sizes, 22 classroom contact hours per 

week

Eligibility
• U.S. citizens
• Undergraduate or graduate students on track to 

commission through the Army, Naval, or Air Force 
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC), contracted 
or non-contracted, at a regionally accredited 
college or university in the United States

Full Summer 
Scholarships for  

ROTC Language Study

Learn More  
and Apply Now!

Project Global Officer (GO) is a Department of Defense initiative that promotes critical  
language education, study abroad, and intercultural dialogue opportunities through fully-funded  
language study for ROTC students. The U.S. military needs future military officers who possess the  
necessary critical language and cross-cultural communication skills required for effective leadership  
in the 21st century operational environment.

Who Are We
Looking For?

• ROTC students who stand out among 
their peers as leaders

• Students with good grades in their  
ROTC classes

• People with a passion for foreign  
languages and cultures who will actively 
contribute to our learning community

www.rotcprojectgo.org


